We report a functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) adaptation study of two well-described patients, DF and PS, who present face identity recognition impairments (prosopagnosia) following braindamage. Comparing faces to non-face objects elicited activation in all visual areas of the cortical face processing network that were spared subsequent to brain damage. The common brain lesion in the two patients was in the right inferior occipital cortex, in the territory of the right "occipital face area" ('OFA'), which strengthens the critical role of this region in processing faces. Despite the lesion to the right 'OFA', there was normal range of sensitivity to faces in the right "fusiform face area" ('FFA') in both patients, supporting a non-hierarchical model of face processing at the cortical level. At the same time, however, sensitivity to individual face representations, as indicated by release from adaptation to identity, was abnormal in the right 'FFA' of both patients. This suggests that the right 'OFA' is necessary to individualize faces, perhaps through reentrant interactions with other cortical face sensitive areas. The lateral occipital area (LO) is damaged bilaterally in patient DF, who also shows visual object agnosia. However, in patient PS, in whom LO was spared, sensitivity to individual representations of non-face objects was still found in this region, as in the normal brain, consistent with her preserved object recognition abilities. Taken together, these observations, which fruitfully combine functional imaging and neuropsychology, place strong constraints on the possible functional organization of the cortical areas mediating face processing in the human brain.
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Introduction
Despite its apparent simplicity, deriving a full percept of an individual face is one of the most complex tasks performed by the human visual system. Lesion studies (e.g., Damasio, Damasio, & Van Hoesen, 1982; Sergent & Signoret, 1992) , intracranial recordings (Allison et al., 1994) and functional neuroimaging investigations (e.g., Haxby, Hoffman, & Gobbini, 2000; Sergent, Ohta, & MacDonald, 1992 ) of the human brain have shown that this function relies primarily on a network of areas located in the occipitotemporal cortex. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies in particular have shown that a subset of these areas present a strong preferential response to faces, including the so-called "fusiform face area" ('FFA', e.g., Kanwisher, McDermott, & Chun, 1997) in the middle fusiform gyrus, the "occipital face area" in the inferior occipital cortex ('OFA', e.g., Gauthier et al., 2000) , as well as an area located in the posterior part of the superior temporal sulcus (pSTS; e.g., Puce, Allison, Gore, & McCarthy, 1995) . These three bilateral areas, which show a strong right hemisphere advantage, are thought to form the core system for normal face perception (Haxby et al., 2000; Ishai, 2008) .
In an attempt to further clarify the functional neuroanatomy of face perception, a few fMRI studies (Marotta et al., 2001; Rossion et al., 2003; Steeves et al., 2006) have measured neural responses to pictures of faces in neurological patients suffering
